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Abstract

Aim: This one group semi-experimental study was performed to develop and adapt flow charts of nursing practices applied to gynecologic oncology patients to the field. Methods: The research was conducted between October 2008 and March 2009 in 6 hospitals in Istanbul (3 health ministry hospitals, 2 private hospitals and 1 university hospital) with effective programs. The scope of the study included 97 midwives/nurses who had been working as caregivers of gynecologic oncology patients in this unit at least for 6 months and who participated in this study voluntarily; 87 people composed the sample because of the absence of others on vacation or sick leave when the data were collected or who did not wish to participate. The data were in descriptive information form collected via “Forms to Determine the Efficiency of Flow Charts”. Before data collection, risks related to gynecologic oncology problems were identified, a literature scanning was made for existing flow charts based on actual practices and the discovered charts were reviewed. As a result of the evaluations, it was decided to create 15 flow charts intended for risks, symptoms, operation processes and discharge. Questionnaires to determine activity were applied to participants before and after practice. Results: As a result of the study, it was determined that the efficiency of the flow charts increased significantly (p <0.01) after practice of the participants, nosignificant relationships (p>0.01) being apparent with age group, education level, occupational period in the job and in the gynecologic oncology field and evaluations of the practice before and after it was applied. Conclusion: The results of the study revealed that nursing participants in university and private hospitals and who supported the existence of a flow chart in the field evaluated the flow charts positively.
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Introduction

The diagram showing the specific steps in a process with graphic symbols is called a “Flow Chart”. Various steps in a process are defined by using a flow chart and it is also made sure that all of the work provided is understood by everyone. Creating a flow chart gives the opportunity to look at the necessary steps to be taken in a particular process more closely. Flow charts contribute in determining who and how to join in the process, and they also help in identifying the areas that need more improvement. The main purpose for creating flow charts is to ensure understandability of the events determine the areas for possible future development (Bektaş, 1997; Veyisoglu et al., 2000, Wong et al., 2000; Biff et al., 2001; Shargh et al., 2005).

In our country, certain occupations are largely independent in defining and identifying the limits of the functions in their scope. However, limits of the nursing profession are yet to be determined. Today, as in all areas of the field of health, the place of the standardization in nursing services is also clear. While working with standards is a part of daily life in developed countries, its importance has recently begun to be appreciated in our country (Nural, 1992; Gombul, 1993; Yilmaz, 2001).

Nurses should develop the standards in their own area of practice in the areas of quality, determine these standards on behalf of the cost-effective care, inspect and evaluate these standards and continuously develop these determined standards in their area for our country to reach its objective of making nursing education and service equal to the European Union (EU) standards (Das, 1999; Unlu, 1999). Standard provides visual support in the nursing care in forms of care maps and flow charts and makes these flow charts appear more clearly without missing any step in the nursing care services. Creation of standards towards nursing practice and flow charts gaining interoperability will meet the needs of an effective, timely, patient-employee satisfying, limited, goal-achieving and measurable nursing care services. Standard provides visual support in the nursing care in forms of care maps and flow charts and makes these flow charts appear more clearly without missing any step in the nursing care services.

Cancer, due to the disease itself and the adverse effects of its treatment is a long and difficult period for health professional caring for these patients. In the complete
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and timely evaluation of the symptoms occurring in this process and giving an effective, timely, patient-employee satisfying, limited, goal-achieving and measurable nursing care services, systematic approach is important. This study was planned as a single grup half-experimental study in order to develop the flow charts given to the oncology patients and adapt these charts to the field. Flow charts developed and adapted to the area of the nursing field are thought to be a resourceful guide for the nurses, nursing students and academicians working in the field.

Materials and Methods

Aim and research type

This study was planned as a single grup half-experimental study in order to develop the flow charts given to the oncology patients and adapt these charts to the field.

Place and time of the study

This study was carried out between 13.10.2008-13.03.2009 in 6 hospitals serving in the Anatolian and European sides of Istanbul (3 Ministry of Health Hospitals, 2 Private Hospitals, 1 University Hospital) after the necessary permission was obtained from the nursing services directorates and the Health Ministry.

Hospitals included in the context of the study have an important place due to the size of the masses they were giving service in both the Anatolian and European sides of Istanbul the effective nursing programs they were implementing. Nursing services were given in an effective way in all of the hospitals included in our study and nurses working in this field were an important member of the health care team.

Universe and sample of the study

The number of nurses working in the gynecologic oncology services in the hospitals included in the study was 98. The sample of the study was formed by the nurses working in the gynecologic oncology services of the hospitals from which data was collected in the time frame of this study.

The criteria for nurses to be included in the study sample were; 1. To be giving service to the gynecologic oncology patients. 2. To be working in the gynecologic oncology services for at least 6 months. 3. To be voluntary participants.

Study was conducted on the entire sample without going on the choice of sample and 87 nurses were included in the study. Figure 15 shows the distribution of the nurses included in the sample according to the hospitals. 4 nurses, due to having a report/being on leave between the dates of data collection, 4 nurses, due to working for less than 6 months in the gynecologic oncology, and 3 nurses, due to not willing to participate, were excluded from the study.

Data collection tools of the study

The data obtained from the study was evaluated by using questionnaires formed by the researchers by using literature review and the clinical practice and experiences of the clinical staff.

Nurse-Midwife Information Questionnaire

Nurse-Midwife Information Questionnaire; is a questionnaire prepared by the researcher to determine the socio-demographic features and the opinions of the nurses towards the standart nursing care applications. Questionnaire consists of 23 questions in total; 11 questions related to the socio-demographic structure and 12 questions related to the standart care applications in nursing.

Nurse-Midwife Information Questionnaire was applied in the first interview which is also the first introduction. Permission was taken from the nurses in gathering data.

Determination of the Effectiveness of the Flow Charts Questionnaires

Determination of the Effectiveness of the Flow Charts Questionnaires were formed by the researchers in order to determine the benefits obtained by nurses from using flow charts during applications and the effectiveness of these flow charts in nursing care by examining the related literature and considering the nursing process and PDCA cycle; it is a questionnaire with 4-sub groups (planning phase, application phase, evaluation phase, general review phase), consisting of 17-items with 4-evaluations. There are 4 questions in the “planning phase”, 6 questions in the “application phase”, 5 questions in the “evaluation phase” and 2 questions in the “general review phase” which form the sub-groups of the questionnaire. The effectiveness of the flow charts was evaluated by using scores from “1” to “4” (4: Too much, 3: Partial, 2: A little, 1: Never). Higher score meant higher effectiveness of the flow charts.

First, evaluations of the nurses about the flow charts were measured in the pre-application period. This measurement was made for four separate phases of the flow charts: planning, application, evaluation and review phases. Moreover, a general evaluation score was calculated based on these entire dimensions. In the post-application period, the change in the perceptions of the nurses related to the flow charts was examined by applying a second questionnaire.

Data collection method

Before the start of the data collection, nursing services directorates were interviewed and necessary permissions were taken. The data collection of the study was started after the consent from the Marmara University Medical Faculty Research Ethics Board. Before the questionnaire was applied, written consent was taken from the nurses stating that they have agreed to participate in the study.

Study design

1.phase: Formation of the flow charts, a) Resources related to the study topic were reviewed. b) Risks-problems related to the gynecologic oncology problems were determined and classified. c) Literature review was made in order to determine whether the standard nursing applications towards the determined risk-problems and flow charts exist. d) Charts found as a result of the review were examined and flow chart formation studies were started for the development and organization of the charts. e) As a result of the evaluations made, three flow charts
related to the risk in the field of gynecologic oncology; eight flow charts related to the symptoms caused by the chemotherapy; and four flow charts related to patient discharge; meaning 15 flow charts in total were decided to be formed. f) Flow charts were reviewed with the advisory faculty member and after the necessary additions and corrections were made, they were given their final shape to be presented to the views of the nurses working in the clinics.

2. phase: Application of the flow charts; A) First application (November 2008- January 2009) 1. Pilot application was made on 5 nurses to determine the understandability and the application time of the survey questions. The data obtained from this group was not included in the context of the research. 2) Before the start of the data collection, nursing services directorates were interviewed and a meeting date was set for the explanation of the aim of the study and the application of the nursing information questionnaire and the determination of the effectiveness of the flow charts questionnaire. 3) A short presentation was given at the meeting for the nurses attending at the predetermined data and time. Nursing information questionnaire and the determination of the effectiveness of the flow charts questionnaire were given one by one to the nurses in order for them not to be affected from eachother’s views. They were asked put a sing/nickname they can remember later on these questionnaires and then the questionnaires were collected. 4) Flow charts formed by the researchers were given to the nurses who have filled the survey and they were asked to evaluate each flow chart independantly without being affected from eachother’s views and to write the corrections/suggestions which they think is necessary to be made. 5) Nurses were given a time period between 1 week and 1 month to examine the charts and write the corrections/suggestions which they think is necessary to be made. 6) Flow charts which were taken back from the nurses were examined one by one and the corrections/suggestions which nurses thought are necessary to be made were evaluated and the final shape was given to the charts after they were reviewed in the light of these data and necessary revisions were made.

B. Second application (February-March 2009); 1. Finalized flow charts were given to the nurses who have previously joined the first application again and they were asked use each of these flow charts at least for once in their nursing care application in a time period of 2 weeks and 1 month. 2) Determination of the effectiveness of the flow charts questionnaire was reapplied to the nurses who have previously joined the study by going to the hospitals at the end of this 2 week-1 month time period and the flow charts were collected back from the nurses.

Analysis of the data

Research data was evaluated with the SPSS package software program. In the evaluation of the data; frequency and proportional analysis in the demographic data; and dependant t-test and variance analysis in the analysis of the survey were used.

Results

Data related to the mean flow chart process scores of the participants

Evaluations of the participants about the flow chart process in the pre- and post- application periods were compared by using t-test and the results of the analysis are presented in Table 1. The difference between the two measurements in the planning, evaluation, review and general evaluation phases of the flow chart process was found to be statistically significant (p= 0.000; p <0.01).

Pre and post-application process evaluations of the participants according to their staff positions

The relationship between the staff positions and the process evaluations of the participants in the pre- and post-application periods was examined by using variance analysis and the results are given in Table 2. A statistically significant difference was found between the the staff positions and the flow chart process evaluations of the participants in the pre- and post-application periods in the planning and general evaluation phases of the process (p <0.05). No statistically significant difference was found between the evaluations related to the effectiveness of the flow charts and the staff positions of the participants in the evaluation and general review phases of the process (p >0.05).

When the relationship between the staff positions and the pre- and post-application mean scores is examined, it was determined that the mean scores in the nursing staff participants were higher than the scores in the midwifery staff participants. In all of the evaluations made, the mean scores of both nursing and midwifery staff participants were determined to be significantly increased in the post-application period compared to the pre-application period.

Pre- and post-application process evaluations according to the hospital the participants were working in

The relationship between the hospital the participants were working in and the evaluations about the flow chart process was examined by using variance analysis and the results of the analysis are also given in Table 2.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>PRE-APPLICATION</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
<th>Statistical test (p)</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
<th>Statistical test (p)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Staff positions:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3.3714</td>
<td>0.6456</td>
<td>0.1091</td>
<td>F= 4.838</td>
<td>3.7356</td>
<td>0.4436</td>
<td>0.4755</td>
<td>F= 4.352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>3.6731</td>
<td>0.5134</td>
<td>0.1255</td>
<td>ps = 0.031</td>
<td>3.8891</td>
<td>0.3998</td>
<td>0.4286</td>
<td>ps = 0.047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3.3249</td>
<td>0.7648</td>
<td>0.1293</td>
<td>F= 1.334</td>
<td>3.8114</td>
<td>0.4902</td>
<td>0.8287</td>
<td>F= 0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluation</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3.5714</td>
<td>0.6547</td>
<td>0.1107</td>
<td>F= 0.810</td>
<td>3.8286</td>
<td>0.3824</td>
<td>0.6463</td>
<td>F= 0.779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3.4286</td>
<td>0.8148</td>
<td>0.1318</td>
<td>ps = 0.251</td>
<td>3.7714</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.6656</td>
<td>ps = 0.840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General evaluation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3.4286</td>
<td>0.6742</td>
<td>0.1237</td>
<td>F= 4.758</td>
<td>3.808</td>
<td>0.2906</td>
<td>0.3116</td>
<td>F= 0.888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>3.5325</td>
<td>0.7594</td>
<td>0.1342</td>
<td>ps = 0.032</td>
<td>3.854</td>
<td>0.2106</td>
<td>0.2258</td>
<td>ps = 0.078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Willingness for the flow chart:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necessary</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>3.7385</td>
<td>0.5511</td>
<td>0.2402</td>
<td>F= 4.767</td>
<td>3.8791</td>
<td>0.3998</td>
<td>.1667</td>
<td>F= 2.902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not necessary</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3.1111</td>
<td>0.6009</td>
<td>0.2003</td>
<td>ps = 0.032</td>
<td>3.7356</td>
<td>0.4436</td>
<td>.7157</td>
<td>ps = 0.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>3.4828</td>
<td>0.5824</td>
<td>0.1689</td>
<td>F= 1.951</td>
<td>3.95</td>
<td>0.15811</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>ps = 0.095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necessary</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>3.6513</td>
<td>0.5954</td>
<td>0.4170</td>
<td>F= 3.887</td>
<td>3.8161</td>
<td>0.4454</td>
<td>0.2422</td>
<td>F= 6.175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not necessary</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3.5111</td>
<td>0.9280</td>
<td>0.3093</td>
<td>ps = 0.025</td>
<td>3.6897</td>
<td>0.5351</td>
<td>0.2357</td>
<td>ps = 0.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>3.6611</td>
<td>0.7015</td>
<td>0.6113</td>
<td>F= 3.7931</td>
<td>2.7252</td>
<td>0.2922</td>
<td>0.8239</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Evaluation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>3.6043</td>
<td>0.5680</td>
<td>0.6900</td>
<td>F= 10.392</td>
<td>3.9310</td>
<td>0.2970</td>
<td>0.2422</td>
<td>F= 7.945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3.4957</td>
<td>0.6447</td>
<td>0.3683</td>
<td>ps = 0.002</td>
<td>3.7701</td>
<td>0.4750</td>
<td>0.2357</td>
<td>ps = 0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>3.4920</td>
<td>0.5622</td>
<td>0.0602</td>
<td>F= 3.489</td>
<td>3.8345</td>
<td>0.2927</td>
<td>0.3140</td>
<td>F= 2.259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necessary</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>3.3974</td>
<td>0.7268</td>
<td>0.8230</td>
<td>F= 12.143</td>
<td>3.8540</td>
<td>0.2116</td>
<td>0.2258</td>
<td>F= 15.846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not necessary</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.7778</td>
<td>0.7875</td>
<td>0.3643</td>
<td>ps = 0.001</td>
<td>3.8080</td>
<td>0.2906</td>
<td>0.1166</td>
<td>ps = 0.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>3.4611</td>
<td>0.49613</td>
<td>0.05319</td>
<td>F= 3.8364</td>
<td>0.21387</td>
<td>0.02293</td>
<td>0.02293</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Willingness for the flow chart:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3.9057</td>
<td>0.6447</td>
<td>0.6912</td>
<td>F= 5.451</td>
<td>3.888</td>
<td>0.296</td>
<td>0.3116</td>
<td>F= 2.660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>3.4333</td>
<td>0.7875</td>
<td>0.8443</td>
<td>ps = 0.022</td>
<td>3.8066</td>
<td>0.4323</td>
<td>0.4634</td>
<td>ps = 0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3.3908</td>
<td>0.7679</td>
<td>0.8233</td>
<td>F= 3.697</td>
<td>3.8161</td>
<td>0.4454</td>
<td>0.1528</td>
<td>F= 0.166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necessary</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3.1609</td>
<td>0.8051</td>
<td>0.8632</td>
<td>ps = 0.058</td>
<td>3.6897</td>
<td>0.5351</td>
<td>0.2687</td>
<td>F= 0.685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not necessary</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.1069</td>
<td>0.6013</td>
<td>0.709</td>
<td>ps = 0.034</td>
<td>3.7301</td>
<td>0.4750</td>
<td>0.1528</td>
<td>ps = 0.037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>3.3679</td>
<td>0.5701</td>
<td>0.6112</td>
<td>F= 7.348</td>
<td>3.961</td>
<td>0.1948</td>
<td>0.222</td>
<td>F= 0.741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Willing to use:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3.4333</td>
<td>0.7875</td>
<td>0.8443</td>
<td>ps = 0.022</td>
<td>3.8066</td>
<td>0.4323</td>
<td>0.4634</td>
<td>ps = 0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>3.4333</td>
<td>0.7875</td>
<td>0.8443</td>
<td>ps = 0.022</td>
<td>3.8066</td>
<td>0.4323</td>
<td>0.4634</td>
<td>ps = 0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3.3908</td>
<td>0.7679</td>
<td>0.8233</td>
<td>F= 3.697</td>
<td>3.8161</td>
<td>0.4454</td>
<td>0.1528</td>
<td>F= 0.166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necessary</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3.1609</td>
<td>0.8051</td>
<td>0.8632</td>
<td>ps = 0.058</td>
<td>3.6897</td>
<td>0.5351</td>
<td>0.2687</td>
<td>F= 0.685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not necessary</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.1069</td>
<td>0.6013</td>
<td>0.709</td>
<td>ps = 0.034</td>
<td>3.7301</td>
<td>0.4750</td>
<td>0.1528</td>
<td>ps = 0.037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>3.3679</td>
<td>0.5701</td>
<td>0.6112</td>
<td>F= 7.348</td>
<td>3.961</td>
<td>0.1948</td>
<td>0.222</td>
<td>F= 0.741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Willing to not use:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3.7013</td>
<td>0.5396</td>
<td>0.6149</td>
<td>F= 11.198</td>
<td>3.934</td>
<td>0.2106</td>
<td>0.2418</td>
<td>F= 1.273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.5235</td>
<td>0.6325</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>ps = 0.001</td>
<td>3.738</td>
<td>0.3998</td>
<td>0.4286</td>
<td>ps = 0.026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3.4611</td>
<td>0.49613</td>
<td>0.05319</td>
<td>F= 3.8364</td>
<td>0.21387</td>
<td>0.02293</td>
<td>0.02293</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Pre and Post-Application Process Evaluations of the Participants According to their Staff Positions (n:87)**
statistically significant difference was determined between the flow chart process and the hospitals in the planning, application and general evaluation phases of the process (p < 0.05). In the statistical evaluation made, the mean pre- and post-application scores of the state hospitals were found to be lower than the other hospitals; however, mean scores of the entire groups of hospitals were found to be increasing in the post-application period.

No statistically significant relationship was found between the evaluations related to the evaluation and review phases of the flow chart process and the hospital the participants were working in (p > 0.05). In both phases, the mean scores of the university hospital and the private hospitals were found to be higher. Despite no statistical significance, scores of the entire groups increased in the post-application period.

Pre- and post-application process evaluations according to the opinions of the participants about the necessity of the standard care

The relationship between the pre- and post-application process evaluations and the opinions of the participants about the necessity of the standard care was examined by using variance analysis and the results of the analysis are given in Table 4. A statistically significant difference was found between the pre- and post-application process evaluations and the opinions of the participants in the planning, application, evaluation, review and the general evaluation phases of the process (p < 0.05).

No statistically significant relationship was found between the evaluations related to the evaluation and review phases of the flow chart process and the hospitals the participants were working in (p > 0.05). In both phases, the mean scores of the university hospital and the private hospitals were found to be higher. Despite no statistical significance, scores of the entire groups increased in the post-application period.

When the relationship between the opinions of the participants about the necessity of the standard care and the pre- and post-application mean scores, the mean scores of the participants who thought that the standard care is necessary was found to be higher. In all of the evaluations made, a significant increase in the mean scores both groups who think standard care is necessary or not necessary was seen in the post-application period.

Pre- and post-application process evaluations according to the participants willingness for the flow chart in the work field

The relationship between the pre- and post-application process evaluations and the participants willingness for the flow chart in the work field was examined by using variance analysis and the results of the analysis are given in Table 5. A statistically significant difference was found between the evaluations related to the flow chart process and the willingness for the flow chart in the work field in the planning, evaluation, review and general evaluation phases (p < 0.05). In the statistical evaluation made, the mean scores of the participants who were willing to use the flow chart in the work field was found to be higher than the ones who were not.

Discussion

When the pre- and post-application evaluations of the participants about the flow chart process was examined; the difference between the two measurements in the planning, evaluation, review and general evaluation phases of the flow chart process was found to be statistically significant (p = 0.000; p < 0.01).

From the values in the middle column of the Tables, it is understood that the scores taken from the post-application test got higher. This finding shows that the belief of the participants in the sense that this flow chart process and phases are beneficial has increased in the post-application period. During the application, some feedbacks were taken from the participants such as the application steps made it easier to apply a wholesome approach, it helped to notice the applications which were missed during the monitoring and the chart is a leading guide in making the necessary additions and corrections.

In literature, the usage of standards with proven validity in patient care provides patients to get a suitable, sufficient and quality nursing care. In the study made by Oskay and Oktay about the development of the patient admission standards (2001), the total service quality score of the patient group was found to be higher in the post-standard development period compared to the pre-standard development period and the service quality was determined to have increased (Oskay and Oktay, 2001).

In the study made by Ayral et al. (2003), a significant increase in the quality of service was determined after the nursing care was started to be applied with a systematic approach in the rehabilitation centre (Ayral et al., 2003). In the study made by Yildiz (2001), it was stated that, when the nursing care was standardized, the quality of care and patient satisfaction have increased (Yildiz, 2001). In the study made by Ghosh et al. (2001), it was stated that the approach of care given to the gynecologic oncology patients caused the quality of life and the satisfaction of the patients to increase and the care costs to decrease (Ghosh et al., 2001). In the study made by Muller et al. (2009), it was stated that the usage of clinical pathway in surgery caused the complications and readmissions to decrease (Muller, 2009). In the study made by Dy et al. (2005), it was determined that the critic pathways were effective on shortening the hospital stay time. In the study made by Vries et al. (2007), it was stated that the clinical care pathways used in the care of the old cancer patients provide ease in the determination of the problems and the educational needs of the patient (Vries et al., 2007).

A statistically significant difference was found between the the staff positions and the flow chart process evaluations of the participants in the pre- and post-application periods in the planning and general evaluation phases of the process (p < 0.05). This finding shows that
there is a significant difference between the evaluations of the participants in different staff positions about the planning and general evaluation phases of the charts. Participants who were in the midwifery staff positions scored lower than the participants in the nursing staff positions. From this finding, it was concluded that nurses had different evaluations about the planning and general evaluation phases of the charts and they believed in the about the planning and general evaluation phases more. Gynecologic oncology is a specialized field and these are the units in which specialized nurses with certification in the oncology field should work in. Due to several reasons such as the lack of specialization in and the job descriptions our country and the midwives working in different fields rather than delivery rooms and woman labor services, differences occur in the applications and the evaluations.

A statistically significant difference was determined between the flow chart process and the hospitals in the planning, application and general evaluation phases of the process (p < 0.05). No statistically significant relationship was found between the evaluations related to the evaluation and review phases of the flow chart process and the hospitals the participants were working in (p > 0.05). This finding shows that there is a significant difference between the evaluations of the participants working in different hospitals about the planning, application and general evaluation phases of the flow charts. It was concluded that the participants working in the university hospital and the private hospital had more belief in the sense that the flow charts are beneficial. This result was interpreted to have occurred due to the low number of state hospitals and the high nurse per patient ratio. State hospitals are higher in numbers compared to the other hospitals, they lack of staff in providing sufficient patient care and they have inferior physical conditions compared to other hospitals. It is thought that the staff working in these hospitals do not have much time for care applications other than patient treatment and the overburden of paper work and the lack of job descriptions may have been effective on this result. It is astonishing that there are newly started efforts in the state hospitals, in the aspect of quality improvement and the formation of protocols to provide standardization in patient care in recent years. However, due to the fact that these efforts were started without internalization and the formation of the necessary infrastructure and staff taking part in the efforts not believing the necessity of the this standard formation applications makes us think that there are barriers in the way of these efforts. There are studies in literature which support the research finding. In the study made by Gokdogan (1992), it was determined that the hospital nurses were working in had no effect on the views of the nurses towards the standardized care in nursing (Gokdogan, 1992). In the study made by Darer et al. (2002), it was stated that the clinical pathway application may show difference between the hospitals; and its least wide application is in the educational hospitals and its most wide application is in the state hospitals (Darer et al., 2002). These results support the study finding.

A statistically significant difference was found between the the pre- and post-application process evaluations and the opinions of the participants in the planning, application, evaluation, review and the general evaluation phases of the process (p <0.05). This finding shows a significant difference between the participants with different opinions in the evaluation of the flow chart process. It was concluded that the evaluations of the participants about the flow charts changed in accordance with their opinions on the necessity of standard care, and the participants who thought that the standard care was necessary were found to have more belief in the importance of the flow chart process. Participants who want to have standard care in the work field believe that the flow charts are beneficial. In the impressions during the application, it was observed that the flow charts would be a common language in the standard care and the participants who believed that the flow charts should be used in the applications and that this would improve the patient and staff satisfaction were found to be more supportive and willing towards the evaluations of the charts. This finding also supports the study finding.

In literature, there are many studies towards the benefits of the standard care application. In these studies, it was determined that the standard care applications have a positive effect on the patient care applications, they reduce patient costs and increase staff satisfaction (Gencalp and Eryilmaz, 1998; San, 1998; Senuzun, 1998; Unlu, 1999; Eroglu et al., 2001; Yildiz, 2001; Tosun, 2002; Boyaci, 2003; Ertem, 2003; Ring, 2005; Sen, 2005).

In our country, the number of studies that show the effects of the standard care protocols on the quality of patient care, patient and staff satisfaction is not sufficient. In literature, studies which included advanced flow charts towards certain symptoms in chronic diseases were found; however, a very limited number of studies could be found about the nursing care standards in the gynecologic oncology. In our country, there is a need for these kinds of studies, which evaluate the effectiveness of the flow charts for the development of standards in nursing applications to use a common language in patient treatment and care, to be made.

A statistically significant difference was found between the evaluations related to the flow chart process and the willingness for the flow chart in the work field in the planning, evaluation, review and general evaluation phases (p <0.05). This finding shows that there is a difference between the evaluations of the participants with different willingness towards the flow chart in the work field about the flow chart process. It was concluded that the participants with high willingness had more belief in the importance of the flow chart process. Participants who want to have flow chart in the application field stated that these flow charts will a leading guide for the new staff working in rotations in having compliance with the clinic, and the education of the new inexperienced nurses and the nursing students in the hospitals for the clinical application. Furthermore, it was stated that a summary of the flow charts in one page instead of a lot of separate pages which is prepared in a visually-understandable way may help to control the insufficient things without interfering with the flow in the clinic. These statements were interpreted as the employees were believing in the
efficiency of the flow chart which was indicated by their willingness level.

In conclusion, this study is the first study made in Turkey in the sense that this is a study which was made to develop and adapt the flow charts related to the nursing applications given to the gynecologic oncology patients. In our country, raising the level of education is a requirement to help the nursing application to reach its objectives such as being kept at an international level and to provide autonomy; it should determine the standards included in its scope, inspect and evaluate them. Because, an occupation has to search for the control mechanisms of its service in order to give importance to its service quality and to keep its quality under guarantee. Standards which gives the guarantee that high quality service will be provided must be behind these mechanisms.

In the evaluation of the quality of care, the determination of care standards and the measurement of the application according to these standards is important. Reaching the quality related to the occupation will be possible when meaningful standards are formed, applied and updated. In this aspect, giving education to the nurses about the aim, benefits, and methods of the standard care application and encouraging nurses for the usage of flow charts to provide the standard care in work fields is important. Using the flow charts for new nurses in clinical rotation and interns taking part in the clinical application to adapt to their working environment, using flow charts in clinics for longer periods of time and evaluating them in longer periods of time, and making similiar studies in bigger groups which include experiment-control groups in order to determine the effect of the flow charts on care are all advised.
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